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CLASSES 

AGES

Styles Include:  

ballet  

tap

jazz 

contemporary

lyrical

musical theater

tumbling hip hop

creative movement 

tricks & technique 

VIP & Me ( Mommy & Me) 

Hard shoe
irish 

Irish

POM (Cheer Dance) 

We have classes beginning at age 18 months and we also
welcome every age up to adults!  

Each class is appropriately catered to the specific age group's
needs.

 



The question on everyone's mind... How much will it cost me?! 

Transparent pricing is as follows. Each class you take, the tuition per
class gets cheaper and tuition for families is capped at 8 classes.
Anything above 8 classes is all the same price! We strive to make

dance accessible and afforable for everyone!  

# of classes  Cost per month 

1

3

4

5

2

6

7

8+ (family max) 

$45

$80

$115

$150

$180

$210

$235

$250 *** 10% discount for
paying yearly!  



The dancing world comes with some crazy, fun, cute or exciting
costumes and shoes. Here at McKenna Academy we make costumes

and dance-wear fun, age appropriate  & cost friendly.  

Easily buy dance-wear and shoes at a click of a button on our
website.  We use a very affordable company for our dance wear !

Pay just $45 a costume as a ONE TIME rental fee. We rent you the
costume, clean it, alter it and then take it back when you're done. It

saves YOU money, time and closet space!  

We believe that kids should look like kids! So we won't ever put your
child in a costume that is revealing or age- inappropriate like so many

others do.  



Our motto here at McKenna Academy is DANCE FOR ALL! 

We strongly believe in what we are providing here. Which is a safe
space for kids and adults to come to and move their bodies in a healthy
way, make friends and socialize, learn discipline & hard work, have an

outlet to be creative and express themselves!  

We are a dance family here! We support each other, help each other
grow and do all of this without the drama, cliques and chaos that you

may find in other dance spaces. 

YOU choose however much or little time commitment you're looking for.
Take one class a week for fun & exercise or join our extra performance

opportunities or competition classes. Its up to you!



Dancing is TRANSFORMATIVE! 

Excellent activity for all ages which helps to:  

Provide an artistic outlet for stress

Give kids the chance to socalize with
others their own age  

Participate in volunteer opportunities
throughout the community  

Get kids off of their electronics! 

Build lasting memories  

Help with coordination and
memory 

chance to HAVE or BE a great role
model to other dancers!  

exercise that is so much fun that you
don't realize its exercise! 



Sounds great!  

Join us for in person Open House at the studio. August 21-24 from 4-8
PM 

Stop in and tour the studios, ask questions or register for classes  

OR

Head to www.dunkirkdance.com to register quickly and easily online!  

OR

Call/ Text us at (716) 366-8295 or email mckennaaod@gmail.com with any
further questions! 


